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From Editors 
 

Dear Children, 
 

Hi!  You created many stories last year.  

Good job!  Here are some of your best 

pieces.  You may see your friends’ writing or 

even yours here!  Enjoy! 
 

Love,  
Miss Alice Lai         Miss Ada Ng           Miss Amanda Lau 

Miss Eunice Choi    Miss Rita Tong        Miss Sharon Wong   

Miss Carmen Ching  

Let’s Read 

 

People I Admire  by Tang Wan Sum, Leo 4D  
 

The people who I admire are Leo Ku and Lang Lang.  
 

Leo Ku is thirty nine years old. His date of birth is on 
18th August 1972. He is thin, tall and young. He is 
friendly, handsome and smart. He is a singer, actor and 
cartoonist. He sometimes sings on the stage. He likes to 
draw cartoon characters.  
 

Lang Lang is a famous pianist. He is twenty nine years 
old. His date of birth is 14th June 1982. He is short and 
a little bit fat. He is  clever,  healthy and good at music. 
When he is free, he plays the piano.  
I like them very much.  
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My good friend     by Long Yuk Ying Yukie   3A   
 

My good friend is Cindy. She is tall, thin and beautiful. She 

likes to play TV games, paint pictures and do the homework 

with me. 
 

Cindy is kind and helpful because she always answers my 

questions. Her favourite food is ice-cream. I hope to sit under 

the tree and read story books with her. I like her because I 

have studied with her from Primary 1 to Primary 3. 

 

 

Yoyo, the Gingerbread Man    by Leung Wing Tung Coco 3D 
 

Hi! My name is Yoyo the Gingerbread Man.  My face is round and 
yellow. My mouth is big and red. I am made of wood. I like to read 
books. I am good at singing, running and dancing. I can swim. My 
friends are Tam and Mouse. They are all made of wood, too.  

A New Gingerbread Man   by Wong Yan Yee Yumi   3B    
 

Hi! My name is Yumi the Gingerbread Man. My face is rainbow 

colours and my body is pink. I have blue eyes and a big nose. I 

wear a T-shirt and a pair of high heels. I am made of wood, 

so I am not afraid of water. I can swim and dive. Nobody can 

catch me! 
 

 Rocky Vampire the Gingerbread Man                
by Chan Wai Ho, Ray & Lau Kai Tik, Andy   3A   

 
Hi! My name is Rocky Vampire the Gingerbread Man. My face is red. 
My body is brown and black. I am made of metal. I have wings. So I 
can swim, run and fly. Nobody can catch me because I am a vampire! 

My School Picnic Day                                by Tang Tsz Ming Andy   3D  
 

16th November, 2011 (Wednesday)                                                            Sunny 
     

Today was my school picnic day. We went to Po Leung Kuk Jockey Club Tai Tong 

Holiday Camp Site with my teachers and classmates. We saw bees, a football court, 

swings and trees.  I brought some food, a cap and a packet of tissue.  I ate cookies, 

bread and sushi for lunch.  We played basketball, football and table tennis.  I felt 

happy. 
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 A Letter to Penpal                         by Liu Yan Wai Eric 4D 
 

Dear Kitty, 
 

We have Chinese New Year in Hong Kong.  It is usually in January or February.  It changes 
according to our Chinese Lunar calendar.  We have a long holiday for this festival.  

 

Three days ago, my mother made some rice cakes and turnip cakes for me.  They were tasty.  
The next day, my family and I visited my relatives and friends.  I got many red packets from them.  
We watched lions dance, too!  At night, we watched the fireworks.  It was beautiful.  It looked like 
flowers.          

Do celebrate Chinese New Year in Canada?  I want to know more about your festivals too.  
Please write back soon.  

Cheers,    
Eric 

 

What will I do this Sunday? by Luk Wing Yu, Wing   3A  
 

I will go on a picnic with my parents this Sunday.  I will 

bring some sandwiches, sausages, fruits and apple juice.  I 

will also put my favourite doll and toy car in my bag, too.  I 

will fly a kite with my father.  We will enjoy this picnic 

day. 

 

 

 

Magical Running Soup                                                          by Lee Lok Yiu Yoyo   3B  
 

I ran very slowly, so I went to a shop. I said, “Do you have some magical soup that 
can make me run very fast?” The woman said, “Yes!” She went to the back of the shop 
and got some Running Soup.  “Have some of this!” she said.  
     The soup was so good. I ate the lot. Gulp, gulp, gulp. Now, I can run as fast as a 
horse! 

I Love Mangoes!  by Fung Suet Yi Suki 4A 

 
Mangoes, 

Orange and yellow, 

Tasty, juicy, oval. 

If you want to try mangoes, 

Make either mango cakes or mango pudding. 

Mangoes 

My Favourite Fruit by Cheung Hui Maggie 4C 
 

 
Strawberries 

Red and green, 
Soft, sour, juicy. 

If you like strawberries, 
Make either strawberry yoghurt or  

strawberry ice cream. 
Strawberries 
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 Last Christmas                                                        by Lam Hei Wing 4A  
 

I had a Christmas party at home last Christmas. First, I wrote invitation 

cards to invite my friends. Next, I ordered party food from McDonald’s. I also 

asked my mother to make food like pizza, turkey, pudding and chocolate cake.  

Then, I decorated my home with my father.  After that, I prepared some games 

for the party like Musical Chairs.  Finally, I bought some presents for exchanging 

in the party.  I had great time with my friends on the Christmas day! 

My Favourite Storybook                                   
by Lai Jen Tong Yan   3C  
 

My favourite book is 

“I can Trick a Tiger”. 

The writer is Cynthia Rider and the 

illustrator is Alex Brychta. The story is 

about Floppy’s dream. In the dream, 

everyone wants to eat it. But when it 

says, “A bee on your nose!” The animals 

are scared. I think this story is funny. I 

think Floppy is clever, too! I like Floppy 

because he is clever. I will recommend 

this book to my friends because this is a 

good book. 

Wonderful Friends 
by Siu Choi Lam Sandy 4B 

 

I have two best friends. They are Kitty 
and Amy.  
 

Among the three of us, Amy is the 
shortest and the thinnest. Kitty is the 
fattest. I am taller than Kitty and I am 
the strongest.  
 

Kitty’s hair is the longest. Amy’s eyes 
are the biggest. My dress is the longest 
but Amy’s dress is the shortest. Kitty’s 
T-shirt is the most beautiful. 
 

We are all different but we are good 
friends. 

Let’s learn and write! 
 
Write with your pencils. 

Learn by your hearts. 

Yours will be special 

To gain higher marks! 
 
English Department 

St. Patrick’s School 

I Love Summer by Wong Tsz Ching Dorothy 4C 
 

Although it is very hot and wet in summer, I like summer 
very much.  I often go swimming with my family.  I like 
having ice cream when I feel hot.  It is very cool.  I love 
the weather in summer.  I like sunshine.  The clothes are 
not heavy in summer.  They are thin. 
 

I can go to the beach in summer.  I pick shells on the 
beach.  Sometimes I build sandcastles.  I go sun bathing, 
too.  I like to watch the birds flying in the sky.  It is so 
relaxing! 

 


